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Addition Word ProblemsAddition Word Problems

1 ) Fred has ten blue marbles Nancy has twenty-nine blue marbles.

How many blue marbles do they have in total ? _____________

2 ) Alyssa had forty-two Pokemon cards. Mike gave Alyssa forty-four new Pokemon cards.

How many Pokemon cards does Alyssa have now ? _____________

3 ) Alyssa had nineteen dimes in her bank. Her dad gave her twenty-four

more dimes. How many dimes does she have now ? _____________

4 ) Dan found twelve seashells and Mike found ten seashells on the beach.

How many seashells did they find together ? _____________

5 ) Jason went to twenty-two hockey games this year. He went to fourteen games 

last year. How many hockey games did Jason go to in all ? _____________

6 ) Joan picked forty-seven lemons and Mary picked eighteen lemons from the lemon tree.

How many lemons were picked in total ? _____________

7 ) Tom grew twenty-two carrots. Sara grew thirty-four carrots. How many

carrots did they grow in total ? _____________

8 ) There are ten scissors in the drawer. Fred placed twenty-seven more 

scissors in the drawer. How many scissors are now there in all ? _____________

9 ) Dan has thirty-two books. Sam has thirty-one books. 

How many books do they have together ? _____________

10 ) There are forty-two maple trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

seventeen more maple trees today. How many maple trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? _____________
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1 ) Fred has ten blue marbles Nancy has twenty-nine blue marbles.

How many blue marbles do they have in total ? 39 blue marbles_____________

2 ) Alyssa had forty-two Pokemon cards. Mike gave Alyssa forty-four new Pokemon cards.

How many Pokemon cards does Alyssa have now ? 86 Pokemon cards_____________

3 ) Alyssa had nineteen dimes in her bank. Her dad gave her twenty-four

more dimes. How many dimes does she have now ? 43 dimes_____________

4 ) Dan found twelve seashells and Mike found ten seashells on the beach.

How many seashells did they find together ? 22 seashells_____________

5 ) Jason went to twenty-two hockey games this year. He went to fourteen games 

last year. How many hockey games did Jason go to in all ? 36 games_____________

6 ) Joan picked forty-seven lemons and Mary picked eighteen lemons from the lemon tree.

How many lemons were picked in total ? 65 lemons_____________

7 ) Tom grew twenty-two carrots. Sara grew thirty-four carrots. How many

carrots did they grow in total ? 56 carrots_____________

8 ) There are ten scissors in the drawer. Fred placed twenty-seven more 

scissors in the drawer. How many scissors are now there in all ? 37 scissors_____________

9 ) Dan has thirty-two books. Sam has thirty-one books. 

How many books do they have together ? 63 muffins_____________

10 ) There are forty-two maple trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

seventeen more maple trees today. How many maple trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? 59 maple trees_____________


